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ABSTRACT

Cd-Pb thin films were electrodeposited from a diluted chloride solution using stainless steel rotating disc electrode. The lin-

ear sweep voltammograms of the single metallic ions show that electrodeposition of these ions was mass transfer control

due to the plateau observed for different rotations at concentration (50 and 200 ppm). The voltammograms of binary system

elucidate that electrodeposition process always start at cathodic potential located between the potential of individual metals.

Currents transients measurements, anodic linear sweep voltammetry (ALSV) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) were

used to characterize the electrocryatalization process and morphology of thin films. ALSV profiles show a differentiation

for the dissolution process of individual metals and binary system. Two peaks of dissolution Cd-Pb film were observed for

the binary system with different metal ion concentration ratios. The model of Scharifker and Hills was used to analyze the

current transients and it revealed that Cd-Pb electrocrystalization processes at low concentration is governed by three –

dimensional progressive nucleation controlled by diffusion, while at higher concentration starts as a progressive nucleation

then switch to instantaneous nucleation process. AFM images reveal that Cd-Pb film electrodeposited at low concentration

is more roughness than Cd-Pb film electrodeposited at high concentrated solution.
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1. Introduction

Electrodeposition of metals is an attractive method

for the recovery of metal ions from different indus-

trial effluents such as plating, metal finishing and

electronics [1,2]. Some of these toxic metals of par-

ticular concern in treatment of industrial wastewaters

are cadmium, and lead. Cadmium has been classified

by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency as a prob-

able human carcinogen. Chronic exposure of cad-

mium results in kidney dysfunction and high levels of

exposure will result in death. Lead can cause central

nervous system, kidney and liver damage [3].

Various technologies such as precipitation, adsorp-

tion [4], biosorption [5], ion exchange [6], reverse

osmosis [7], electrodialysis [8], ion exchange-

assisted membrane separation [9-11] and electro-

chemical methods [12,13] have been employed to

remove these metals from various effluents. However

electrochemical methods have been receiving greater
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attention in recent years due to the distinctive advan-

tages of environmental compatibility, versatility and

safety.

The literatures of the removal of cadmium or lead

from aqueous electrolytes using electrochemical dep-

osition method are extensive [14-19]. Cadmium and

lead may be existed simultaneously at different con-

centrations in the effluents from different industrial

activities. No information can be found about the

basic aspect of the electrochemistry of co-deposition

of these two heavy metals. The knowledge of the

nucleation and subsequent growth of electrodeposits

at the nanometer scale promotes understanding the

process as accurately as possible to achieve desired

properties and applications, therefore the character-

ization of the deposited films is essential for any elec-

trochemical removal process to investigate the

morphology and mechanism of formation of such

deposits [20,21].

The characterization and mechanism of elec-

trodeposition of single Pb or Cd had been investi-

gated extensively for different electrolytes and

cathode materials [21-26]. References may be found

for the characterization of binary systems such as Cu-

Pb [27,28], Cu-Cd [29-31], however no information

are found about the characterization of Cd-Pb sys-

tem. Most of the previous studies have been achieved

for preparing alloys of Cd-Pb from flouborate solu-

tions of special properties [32,33]. To the best of

authors’ knowledge, no previous work has been con-

ducted to characterization the Pb-Cd films electrode-

posited from diluted chloride medium using stainless

steel as cathode material.

Based on the above consideration, the present work

was carried out to prepare and characterize Pb-Cd

thin films with different metal ion concentration

ratios electrodeposited on stainless steel cathode

from diluted chloride solution. Stainless steel is very

effective as a cathode for metal removal from waste-

waters, and is an inexpensive material compared to

graphite felt or reticulated vitreous carbon [34-36].

The Cd-Pb films were electrodeposited and dis-

solved by a cathodic and anodic linear sweep of elec-

trode potential in the solution containing ions of both

metals and in the NaCl solution, respectively.

Another procedure used here was based on potentio-

static transients of current where the dependence

between current and experiment time for the forma-

tion and growth of Cd-Pb films at a constant negative

potential is recorded. 

2. Experimental Work

The electrochemical experiments were carried out

in a conventional three-electrode cell (Pyrex glass). A

0.0314 cm2 stainless steel (316-AISI) rotating disc

electrode (RDE) was used as a working electrode. Its

surface was polished before each experiment with

emery paper of grade 600 (3M). A platinum plate

(0.35 cm2) and a saturated calomel electrode were

used as a counter and a reference electrode respec-

tively. Electrochemical experiments were controlled

with a potentiostat PGSTAT30 (Autolab), under a

computerized control. Chemicals used were PbCl2,

CdCl2, NaCl, and boric acid (reagent grade). The

electrolytic solutions were freshly prepared with dou-

bly distill water. The Cd-Pb ratios were 1:1, 1:4, 4:1

corresponding to concentration ratios as (50:50),

(200:200), (50:200) and (200:50) ppm respectively.

The supporting electrolyte was 0.5M NaCl and 0.1 M

H3BO3 with final pH of 5 adjusted by using NaOH or

HCl. It is important to point out that such solutions

were prepared to resemble the concentration of

metallic ions and pH of a typical composition of an

effluent of plating industries [35]. All experiment

were performed at 25±1oC. All cathodic linear sweep

voltammetry experiments (LSV) were performed at

5 mV s-1(scanning from positive to negative direc-

tion). The applied potentials for potentiostatic experi-

ments were determined based on the results of

voltammetric experiments. The ALSV experiments

were performed in a cell of the same type. In this cell

saturated calomel electrode (SCE) used as a reference

electrode. The deposition on the RDE was washed

with extra pure water and transferred into the cell for

the ALSV analysis. ALSV analysis was performed in

solution of 0.5M NaCl, 0.1 M H3BO3, and pH = 5

with a sweep rate of 2 mV s-1 at 1200 rpm. In all

cases after the dissolution no traces of the deposit left

on the St.St surface were detected, indicating com-

plete dissolution of the deposit. Before each experi-

ment (in the case of deposition and ALSV), the

electrolyte was purged with nitrogen (99.999%) for

30 min, while a nitrogen atmosphere was maintained

over the solution during the experiment to prevent

contact with oxygen. In the chronoamperometry

experiments, series of potential step experiments at

different increments were achieved in stationary
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solution by stepping from an open circuit potential to

the selected final potentials based on the result of lin-

ear sweep voltammograms. The AFM analysis was

performed using SPM-AA3000 (Angestrom

Advanced Inc., USA) in contact mode. AFM images

were recorded over scan area (2 µm × 2 µm). The

XRD measurement was achieved by using XRD-

6000(Shimadzu co., Japan).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1Voltammetric measurements

Fig. 1 (a,b,c,d). shows polarization curves corre-

sponding to lead and cadmium electrodeposited on

stainless steel rotating disc electrode for several rota-

tion speeds (400, 800, 1200, 1600, and 2000 rpm) at

concentration of 50 and 200ppm respectively. The

voltammograms show a limiting current zone in the

potential range -725 to -900 mV vs. SCE for lead,

and -900 to -1100 mV for cadmium. Under such con-

ditions, the reaction rate is limited by the mass trans-

port rate and the limiting current at the smooth

rotating disc in laminar flow can be predicted by the

Levich equation [37]:

(1)

Where IL is the limiting current mA, A is the area of

electrode cm2, z is the number of electron, F is Fara-

day constant, D is the diffusion coefficient cm2 s-1, ω

is the rotation rate rad s-1, ν is the kinematic viscosity

of the electrolyte cm2 s-1 and cb is the bulk concentra-

tion molcm-3.

To investigate whether the reduction of Cd and Pb

occurred under mass transfer condition, the limiting cur-

rents were calculated from the polarization curves and

plotted against ω1/2 Fig. 2. The limiting current was

found at the middle point of a straight line that follows

the plateau region and is limited by Emax and Emin [38].

These values are the points at which the straight line

departs from I vs. E curve. The results indicate that the

reduction of Cd and Pb is under mass transfer control.
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Fig. 1. Linear voltammetric curves for reduction of lead and cadmium on stainless steel rotating disc electrode at different

rotation speeds: a)Pb at 50 ppm,b)Pb at 200 ppm,c)Cd at 50 ppm,d)Cd at 200 ppm. Supporting electrolyte (0.5 M

NaCl + 0.1 M H3BO3), pH = 5.
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Fig. 3 (a,b,c,d). Shows polarization curves for elec-

trodeposition of Cd-Pb binary and single systems

from chloride solution at 1200 rpm. It can be seen

that at low current densities (-0.3 mAcm-2), the polar-

ization curve of Pb lies at considerably more positive

potentials than Cd. Pb deposition begins earlier than

Cd. This result indicates that Pb is the noble metal. 

At higher current densities, a crossing of lead and

Fig. 2. Levich plots for the limiting currents taken at potentials of -790 mV vs. SCE for Pb (a) and -1025 mV for Cd (b) at

two concentrations 50 and 200 ppm. Supporting electrolyte (0.5 M NaCl+0.1 M H3BO3), pH = 5.

Fig. 3. Linear voltammetric curves for reduction of cadmium-lead on stainless steel rotating disc electrode at (1200 rpm) in

comparison with individual single metal curves: a) Cd, Pb at 50 ppm, b) Cd ,Pb at 200 ppm, c) Cd at 200ppm, Pb at 50 ppm,

d) Cd at 50 ppm, Pb at 200 ppm ,supporting electrolyte(0.5 M NaCl + 0.1 M H3BO3),pH = 5.
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cadmium curves was observed for all concentration

ratios except for Pb at concentration 200 ppm with

Cd at concentration 50 ppm. This crossing may be

ascribed to a large increase of hydrogen evolution on

cadmium. It is cleared that the polarization curves of

Cd-Pb system start at potential lies between the initial

potentials of the individual metals. The codeposition

enables the less noble metal (Cd) to deposit at more

positive potentials and causes more noble metal (Pb)

to deposit at more cathodic potentials than individual

deposition case [39]. At more negative cathodic

potential the polarization curve for Cd-Pb system is

higher than the individual curves for all concentration

ratios. All the polarization curves for Cd-Pb system

exhibit two well defined regions with no plateau in all

cases. The first region start at -550 mV vs. SCE

referred to codeposition of Pb and Cd in which lead is

controlled while the second region start at -850 mV vs.

SCE in which the cadmium is the predominated. At

cathode potential more negative than -1100 mV vs.

SCE hydrogen evaluation is increased more rapidly.

3.2. Anodic linear sweep voltammetry

ALSV has been developed as an appropriate in situ

technique for electrochemical characterization of the

phase composition of thin layers of electrodeposited

alloys [40,41]. In the present work, this technique

was adapted to characterize the Cd-Pb films elec-

trodeposited under potentiostatic conditions. There-

fore, the electrode potential was maintained at -1025 mV

vs. SCE for 5 min to form the deposits of Cd-Pb and

then anodic dissolution was carried out using a slow

sweep rate (2 mV/s) in the positive direction. The

deposition and dissolution steps were achieved at

1200 rpm. The ALSV curves of dissolution of single

Pb, Cd, and Cd-Pb binary system are shown in Fig. 4

(a,b,c,d). The well separated two anodic peaks, coin-

ciding with those obtained with corresponding single

Fig. 4. ALSV curves recorded at the sweep rate of 2 mVs
-1 for dissolution of Pb, Cd and Cd-Pb binary system

electrodeposited from electrolytes containing (a) Cd, Pb at 50 ppm ,(b) Cd, Pb at 200 ppm,(c) Cd at 50 ppm, Pb at 200 ppm,

(d) Cd at 200 ppm, Pb at 50 ppm, Supporting electrolyte (0.5 M NaCl + 0.1 M H3BO3), pH = 5, rotation = 1200 rpm,

deposition time = 5min.
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metal deposits, clearly demonstrate the existence of

two different phases. Fig. 5 shows the phase diagram

of Cd-Pb alloy which is eutectic type with no misci-

bility between Pb and Cd in the solid phase [42].

Since the interaction between Pb and Cd in the solid

phase is negligible therefor the free energy of each

component should not be changed and the reversible

potential of each component in the alloy should be

similar to the reversible potential of pure components

of the corresponding grain size leading to two sepa-

rated peaks of dissolution of each component from

the alloy. The peak of dissolution of Pb from binary

system is shifted to the more negative potential than

dissolution of single Pb while Cd is shifted to more

positive potential than dissolution of single Cd. This

shifting was not exceeded 50 mV in almost cases. 

It was found that ALSV can be used as a method of

phase composition determination of alloys superior

to the X-ray method [27,36, and 43]. The ALSV

enables quantitative analysis of the phase composi-

tion in that the amount of charge under a given peak,

contrasted with the total charge under the ALSV, can

render the content of the phase whose dissolution is

reflected in the peak. Therefore the wt% of cadmium

is approximately 1.5 times that of lead for the films

electrodeposited from solutions containing either Cd-

Pb(50:50) or Cd-Pb(200:200) since the charge under

the peak of cadmium is higher than that for lead ,con-

sequently the wt% Pb is five times that of Cd for film

deposited from solution with Cd-Pb(50:200). Fig. 6

shows the XRD analysis for film electrodeposited

from solution containing Cd-Pb(200:200) which is

coincided with ALSV results.

3.3. Chronoamperometric measurements

Chronoamperometry (CP) was used as an electro-

chemical technique suitable for electrochemical

nucleation mechanisms studies [44]. There are sev-

eral published methods that utilize the coordinates of

chronoamperometric peaks to determine nucleation

mechanisms and parameters related to nucleation

[45], among which the model developed by

Scharifker and Hills [46] is the most widely used.

This model allows simple and rapid classification of

experimental transients into the two limiting nucle-

ation mechanisms-instantaneous or progressive.

Instantaneous nucleation, Eqs. (2 and 3), corre-

sponds to a slow growth of nuclei on a small number

of active sites, all activated at the same time, while

progressive nucleation, Eqs. (4 and 5), corresponds to

fast growth of nuclei on many active sites, activated

during the course of electroreduction [47]:

For instantaneous nucleation

(2)

(3)

For progressive nucleation

(4)
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Fig. 5. The phase diagram of Cd-Pb binary alloy.

“Reprinted with permission from ref.42”.

Fig. 6. XRD patterns of electrodeposited Cd-Pb film

prepared from electrolyte containing Cd-Pb (200:200) as

concentration ratio in ppm. Supporting electrolyte (0.5 M

NaCl + 0.1 M H3BO3), pH = 5, 1200 rpm.
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Where i is the current density(Acm-2), A is the nucle-

ation rate constant(s-1), No is the number density of

nuclei(cm-2), z, F, M, ρ, D, c and t are the number of

electron, Faraday constant, the atomic weight, den-

sity of the depositing metal(gcm-3),the diffusion coef-

f i c i en t (cm 2 s - 1 ) , the  concent ra t ion  of  the

eletrodepositing species (mol cm-3) and the time of

nucleation(s) respectively. im and tm are the current

density and the time, as respective peak coordinates.

The plots of experimental current transients (i/im)2

versus (t/tm) coordinates fall at either of these two

limiting cases.

The first twenty seconds of current transients

recorded at three potential steps for all single and

binary system are presented in Figs. 7(a,c) , 8(a,c),

9(a,c), and 10(a,c). Each of the chronoamperograms

in these figures were characterized by the initial cur-

rent increase as a response to the applied potential,

formation of a peak characteristic for nucleation, and

final convergence to the limiting current correspond-

ing to linear diffusion to a planar electrode. 

Initial current increase is due to the increase of sur-

face area whenever the nucleation is involved. As

nucleation progresses, the nuclei will begin overlap-

ping. Each nucleus will define its own diffusion zone

through which metal has to diffuse, representing the

mass-supplying mechanism for continuation of

growth. Since the diffusion zones are much larger

than the underlying nuclei, the overlapping zones

would eventually include the entire electrode area.

Further reaction is strictly controlled by the rate of

mass transfer through the control area of the diffusion

zone. Within the diffusion zone, growth of already-

established metal nuclei can continue, or additional

nucleation can be initiated on various sites, both gov-

erned by the steady state conditions [44].

The experimental current transients plotted in

reduced current–time coordinates, along with the

lines for instantaneous and progressive nucleation

(solid and dashed lines, for Eqs. 3 and 5) are shown

in Figs. 7(b,d) , 8(b,d), 9(b,d),and 10(b,d). The

reduced current transients of lead at concentration

50 ppm follow the instantaneous nucleation model

for potential steps equal or higher than -790 mV Fig.

Fig. 7. Chronoamperometry of Pb electrodeposition on stainless steel electrode with the corresponding Scharifker-Hills’

model: a,b)Pb at 50 ppm, c,d) Pb at 200 ppm, supporting electrolyte (0.5 M NaCl+0.1M H3BO3), pH=5.
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7(b). At potential step -750 mV, a small deviation

from instantaneous model has been observed due to

the mixed control of diffusion and charge transfer in

this region. For lead at concentration 200 ppm, the

reduced current transients follow the progressive at

(t/tm<2) then switched to the instantaneous nucleation

models at higher values of (t/tm>2) for all three poten-

tial steps Fig. 7(d). However the general behavior is

in agreement with previous work using chloride

medium at higher concentration of lead [48].

The nucleation mechanism of cadmium at concen-

tration 50 ppm is progressive for all three potential

steps Fig. 8(b). At higher concentration (200 ppm),

the situation is different, the reduced current tran-

sients follow the progressive at (t/tm<3) then switched

to the instantaneous nucleation models at higher val-

ues of (t/tm>3) for all three potential steps Fig. 8(d).

The mechanism of Cd electrodeposition has been

studied on different metal substrates such as: Cd, Ni,

Cu, Se, Pt, glassy carbon, and SnO2 [49-51]. The

cited studies reveal that the growth of Cd crystals has

been catalogued as complex due to existence of

adsorption and nucleation processes. Gunawardena et

al. [49] found that cadmium electrodeposition onto

glassy carbon is progressive in perchlorate and sul-

fate media while no nucleation occurred in nitrate

solution. Edgar et al. [25] studied the electrocrystal-

ization of cadmium on anodically formed titanium

oxide using diluted sulfate medium and found that

the nucleation process is fitted to progressive model.

Therefore it is cleared that the nucleation mechanism

tend to instantaneous model as the concentration

increased.

The reduced current transients of Cd-Pb elec-

trodeposition for three potential steps at concentra-

tion ratio Cd-Pb (50:50) is shown in Fig. 9(b). It is

cleared that the transients follow the progressive

model. Accordingly it may be concluded that the

mechanism of nucleation in the codeposition of lead

with cadmium is controlled by cadmium which is pro-

gressive when cadmium is alone or mixed with lead.

For Cd-Pb system at higher concentration Cd-Pb

(200:200), the reduced current transients follow the

progressive at (t/tm<2.5) then switched to the instan-

Fig. 8. Chronoamperometry of Cd electrodeposition on stainless steel electrode with the corresponding Scharifker-Hills’

model: a,b)Cd at 50ppm, c,d)Cd at 200 ppm, supporting electrolyte (0.5 M NaCl + 0.1 M H3BO3), pH = 5.
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taneous nucleation model at higher values of (t/

tm>2.5) for all three potential steps Fig. 9(d).The

most interesting behavior occurred in Cd-Pb system

of concentration ratios (50:200) and (200:50) are

shown in Fig. 10 (b, d). The reduced current tran-

sients exhibit progressive nucleation at (t/tm<3)

switching to instantaneous nucleation after that is

approximately similar to the nucleation mechanism

of Cd-Pb system with higher concentration Cd-

Pb(200:200). Hence the mechanism of nucleation in

the codeposition of lead with cadmium is controlled

by instantaneous nucleation when the concentration

of either ions is increased.

4. Characterization of the deposits

Atomic force microscopy is an excellent tool to

study morphology and texture of diverse surfaces.

The versatility of this technique allows meticulous

observations and evaluations of the textural and mor-

phological characteristics of the films, showing better

facilities than other microscopic methods [52]. Table

1.shows the results of AFM measurements while

Figs. 11 and 12 show the AFM images for the cath-

ode substrate (St.St) before using, Pb films electrode-

posited at electrode potential -790 mV vs. SCE at

concentrations 50 and 200ppm, Cd films electrode-

posited at electrode potential -1025 mV at concentra-

t ions  50  and  200ppm ,  and  Cd-Pb f i lm s

electrodeposited at electrode potential -1025 mV

from different concentration ratios.

The most important parameters of AFM measure-

ments are average roughness, root mean square

roughness (Sq), surface skewness, and surface kurto-

sis [53]. The AFM analysis of cathode substrate

shows that Sq is 0.0589 nm, i.e. the surface of St.St is

smooth confirming the mechanical polishing is well.

The Sq values are 1.9 and 1.52 nm for Pb electrode-

posited at concentrations 50 and 200 ppm respec-

tively and 1.65 and 1.18 nm for Cd electrodeposited

at concentrations 50 and 200 ppm respectively. The

results indicated that lead was rougher than cadmium

Fig. 9. Chronoamperometry of Cd-Pb electrodeposition on stainless steel electrode with the corresponding SCHARIFKER-

Hills’ model: a,b)Cd and Pb at 50 ppm, c,d)Cd and Pb at 200 ppm , supporting electrolyte(0.5 M NaCl + 0.1 M H3BO3),

pH = 5.
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and the roughness was decreased as the concentration

of either metals increased. For the binary systems, Sq

values are 2.88, 1.97, 2.73 and 2.49 nm for Cd-Pb

binary system with concentration ratios (50:50),

(200:200), (50:200), (200:50) respectively. It can be

seen that increasing the concentration of either ions

with fixing the other lead to decrease the roughness,

also increasing the concentration of these ions

Fig. 10. Chronoamperometry of Cd-Pb electrodeposition on stainless steel electrode with the corresponding SCHARIFKER-

Hills’ model: a,b) Cd at 50 ppm, Pb at 200 ppm, c,d) Cd at 200 ppm,Pb at 50 ppm, supporting electrolyte(0.5 M

NaCl + 0.1 M H3BO3), pH = 5.

Table 1. AFM measurements for cathode substrate, single, and binary films electrodeposited potentiostatically at -790 mV

,-1025 mV vs. SCE from chloride solution respectively. 

CSPM Imager surface 

roughness analysis

Roughness aver-

age[nm]

Root mean square 

[nm]

Surface skew-

ness [nm]

Surface kur-

tosis [nm]

Peak-peak [nm]Ten point height 

[nm]

St.St substrate 0.047 0.0589 -0.666 3.15 0.318 0.194

Pb (50) 1.9 2.32 -0.564 2.68 11.2 6.61

Cd(50) 1.65 2.06 -0.669 3.15 10.6 6.33

Pb (200) 1.52 1.87 -0.468 2.63 9.09 4.53

Cd(200) 1.18 1.44 -0.491 2.51 6.36 3.56

Cd-Pb(50:50) 2.88 3.53 -0.517 2.57 15.9 8.94

Cd-Pb(200:200) 1.97 2.4 -0.505 2.51 11.7 6.59

Cd-Pb(50:200) 2.73 3.39 -0.534 2.81 17.5 9.43

Cd-Pb(200:50) 2.49 3.04 -0.562 2.57 13.7 7.11
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together lead to decrease the roughness. An impor-

tant point to be mentioned is the influence of nucle-

ation mechanism on the surface roughness of the

deposits. It was observed that the roughness was

much higher when the deposition process was

denominated by progressive formation of nuclei.

Therefore cadmium deposited at concentration

50ppm was rougher than cadmium obtained at con-

centration 200 ppm because the mechanism of nucle-

ation was progressive at low concentration, this

observation had been confirm by Minford et al. [53].

The roughness of cadmium was less than lead in spite

of the nucleation process is a progressive type. This

may be interrupted as the growth of Cd crystals is

controlled by adsorption in combination with nucle-

ation process [50]. The results refer that all films

have negative surface skewness which means that

surface has more valleys than peaks. Surface kurto-

Fig. 11. AFM images of st.st substrate, Pb and Cd films electrodeposited potentiostatically at -790 mV, -1025 mV vs. SCE:

a)St.St, b)Pb at 50 ppm, c)Pb at 200 ppm, d)Cd at 50 ppm, e)Cd at 200 ppm,supporting electrolyte (0.5 M NaCl + 0.1 M

H3BO3), pH = 5.

Fig. 12. AFM images of Cd-Pb films electrodeposited potentiostatically at -1025 mV vs. SCE: a)Cd,Pb at 50 ppm, b)Cd,Pb

at 200 ppm, c) Cd at 50 ppm ,Pb at 200 ppm, d)Cd at 200 ppm, Pb at 50 ppm, supporting electrolyte(0.5 M NaCl + 0.1 M

H3BO3), pH = 5.
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sis for Cd film deposited at 50 ppm was higher than

3while the others were lower than 3 indicating a flat

surface (Platykurtic).

5. Conculusions

Cd-Pb films have been successively electrodepos-

ited from diluted chloride solution using St.St cath-

ode under different metal ion concentration ratios.

The electrodeopsition of the single metals is mass

transfer controlled process when the ion concentra-

tion is 50 ppm or 200 ppm as revealed by RDE volta-

mmetry. Linear sweep voltammety curves of

electrodeposition of binary metals show that elec-

trodeposition start at cathodic potential lies between

the potentials of the two single metal ions and a

crossing could be occurred between the single curves

depending on the concentration ratios of these met-

als. The ALSV curves elucidate two well-defined of

dissolution peaks for lead and cadmium at different

concentration ratio. Based on ALSV measurements,

it is possible to anticipate the phases present in the

binary metal films. The peaks of these phases are sit-

uated between the dissolution potentials of single

metals, their height depends on the potential under

which the cathodic co-deposition of the binary sys-

tem is proceeded. The relative heights of these peaks

represent the weight percent ratio of these metals in

deposited film as revealed by XRD results.

The experimental results indicate that the nucle-

ation process in the codeposition of two metal ions

depends on the interaction between ions and which is

controlled the nucleation process, therefore it may be

similar or not to the nucleation process of individual

ions. Also increasing ion concentration lead to shift-

ing the nucleation from progressive to instantaneous

model. The Chronoamperometry combined with

AFM is a successful experimental approach for char-

acterizing the films deposited electrochemically.

Based on the results of CP and AFM, the progressive

nucleation always leads to higher roughness of the

surface than instantaneous nucleation process, also

increasing the concentration will give smooth sur-

faces.
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